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Health Standards
-Douglas M. Lapm
AUGUSTA-WATERVILLE-Three of the four
Colby C ollege dining halls have failed to meet the
food service operation requirements of the State
of Maine Department of Human Services- Bureau
of Health -Division of Health Engineering. Colby
has not only failed to correct the infractions to date ,
but has failed to correct them for the past year.
Mary Low has not passed a health inspection since
1972.
Appr oxima tely 85% of Colby 's stud ents eat on
impr op erl y sterili zed dishes every day because of the
inability of dishwashers to reach high enough tempera -*,
tur es. The peop le legally respon sible for this catastr ophe
are the owners of the food service - The President and
Board of Trustees of Colby College.
The State conducts annual inspections of all food
services unless major infractions are found , in which
case more than once a year inspections are held.
The inspection covers 44 items, each worth a certain
is
number ^f- poin ts. Maximu m possible Score 1Q0.
Any food Service that receives a score between 70
and 84 is issued a 3D day letter. Infractions must be
corrected immedia tely. Any food service that receives

a score below 70 is issued a 20 day letter. At the end of
the time period stated in the letter another inspection is held. If the infract ions are not corrected , the
Si*
* Q
State attempts to obtain a court order to close down
the food service. This year , 3 5 court orders have been
obtained on 3 5 request s.
In addition to attaini ng a high enough score ,
the food service must also pass eleven critical items.
Failure of any one item necessitates immediate
correction. A court order could also be issued for
continued failure to meet a critical item. It is in this
area that Colby is delinquent. Colby has consistentl y
failed to meet Item 22 of the report - Sanitizing.
The eleven critical items, as num bered in the repo rt ar e:
1. SOURCES OF FOOD - Source, Wholesome
(Passed by Colby)
3. FOOD PROTECTION - Potentiall y Hazardous
Food M eet Temperature Requirements durin g Storage ,
Pr eparation , Display, Service , Transportation. (Dana
Failed this in the inspection of April 15, 1976.)
ll.PERSONNEL - Personnel with infections
restricted. (Passed by Colby.)
12. PERSONNEL - Hands washed and clean ,
Good hygenic practices. (Passed by Colby.)
22. EQUIPMENT AND UTENSILS - S anitation
Rinse: Clean , Temp erature , Concentration . (All
dining halls except Foss-Woodman have repeatedly
failed this over the past few years. )
27. WATER SUPPLY - Water source, safe: Hot and
Cold under pressure. (Pa ssed by Colby.)
(Cent, to pg . S)
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-Ed Smith

It has been over a week since the meeting with Dr.
Strider concernin g heal t h care a t Colby. Many developments have occurcd since then of which the stude nt
body should be aware. During this time I have been
able to reflect on the situation and try to assess the
issue as objec tively as possible. I have tried to put aside
my own personal feelings because in this case they
canno t influence my judgement - 1 am in a position
where I must act on the desires of the stude nt body.
However , a very dangerous situation has grown as an
offshoot to the issue and it has caused irreparable
damage for the integrity and reputation of a fine man
-Dr. Dore.
The crux of the issue centers around Dr. Dore 's
rappor t with women patients concerning gynecological
care and treatment. Their dissatisfaction with his
manner is jus tified and has been made evident by the
opinions of a majori ty of women on this campus.
There is no dou bt in my mind , and that of the Executive Board , t ha t an al t erna t ive to t he presen t heal t h
care in the area of gynecology must be provided for
the women at Colb y. However , an infec tuous atmos plicre
has arisen due to the emotionalism surro undin g this
issue. While everyone admi ts as to not questioning
Dr. Dore 's compe t ence as a ph ysician , somewhere
amids t th e emotional furor his competence and repution
have been wrong full y slandered. Some students who
have never been tre ate d by him are now af riad to use
his services. They think he is a terribl e doc tor. We have
crea ted an unhealth y situ ation where those who need
to see Dr. Dore will not.

$478 , 000 .0 Colb y
—Gerard Boyle
A fri end shi p with a Colb y, trustee and a love of
Maine fishing has led to a $478,000 gift to Colby 's
expanded science program. The gift, received from the
Fay B. Garrison Trust of Boston , was announced
at the Homecomin g Alumni dinner.
The late Mr. Garrison , of Brookline , Mass., became
interested in Colby throug h his friend Alfred D.
Foster , a trustee of the late l?50's and a Colby par ent.
Mr. Ga rri son was also an avid fisherm an , a hobby which
brought him to Maine and to the Colby campus.
The announcemen t was made by Robert Sage,
chairman of the task force working on a fund drive
for the new science facilities.
The gift, he said , ". . .comes at a time when we are
attempting to earn two foundation challenge giants.
It sends th e matchi ng funds program for the Charles
A. Dana Foundation challenge soaring over its goal two
months in advanc e of the deadline. "
The Garrison gift and the $300,000 Dana Foundation
gift bring the total of the fund to $3,392,051. Another
$300,000 has been , offered by the Kresge Foundation
if the fund can reach $3.7 million by N ovembe r of
' - ' - ¦¦¦
1977.
Sage stated tha t a campai gn to reach the $3.7
million mark has been lau nched,- aimed at the flnal
goal of $4.5 million.
; Dr. Dore is an excellent physician. He is a respected
'. '.
member of the ^iw
regarded by his associates , I must stress that one does
not reach this plateau by practi cing rnedicine , but
by pra cticing medicine wdL His competence at : .
establishing a confortable rapport with women
concerning gynecology matters is questionalbe , but
his competence as a physician concerning all other
medical matters is withou t question.
Thre e major developments have taken place during
the past week which greatl y affec t the health issue.
The executive board met over the past weekend to
select the four student members and one alte rnate to
uie soon to be formed health committee. They are :
J anet Macleod , J oh n Geismar , J ulie Borden , Nancy
Bodwell and altern ate J oel Horn , We also submitted
our facul ty recommendation to Dr. Strider.
Although the faculty and administration appointm ents
will be done by Dr. Strider I would like to erase the
myth that he will "stack the committee " in his facor.
And for tha t matter that Dr. Strider is unsympathetic
to the situation. He would like the administ rators and
faculty to have differenct backg rounds and differe nt
ages. He specifically wan ts to setup this committee to
discuss health care in general. (But it is impossible to
discuss general heal th care withou t digging in to the
specific heal th problems) .People have expressed
the fear that the specific women 's heal th care issue
will be lost in this committee. This is just not so.
The name "A Committee to Discuss General Health
Care " may soundmisleading. But it implies an ongoing
process . It will be set up to try and solve the pres ent
problem , as well as any other problems that may arise
concernin g health care at Colby. It would be pointless
t o con t inuall y setup new committees to work on each
indivudual heal t h problem.
I canno t say that the Health Committee will
or will not sove the present problem. But it is my
op inion , and that of the Student Association Executiv e
Board that it should be given a chance. I t is the
best possible means toward achieving the desired end.
The four students are ver y anxiou s to get to work and
I am sure they will not let the issue drag out. Dr.
( Com. to pg. 5 )

BITS AND PIEC ES
Since at least four of the last issue's pages were
devoted to the women's health issue experienced***
a few problems. Basically what happened was that
all the articles dealing with the women's issue could
not be completed before Wednesday evening. Consequently, our typists became backlogged. And as a
result we did not finish laying out the newspaper u ntil
8:30 Thursday morning (after starting at 6:00 Wednesday evening) and not everything was typed up. .
Therefore, apologies are due to Stu-A Executive
Chairperson Ed Smith whose commentary on the women's
issue never got typed ; and to Margaret Saunders who
wrote the fine story that appeared on page 1. In our
sleepy state on Thursday morning we accidentally
forgot to include her byline.
Remember a couple of weeks ago I commented
on the new bulletin board that was placed near the
Dana path? Well as you can well see these kinky
htue creatures are springing up everywhere! Stu-A
requested them in order to relieve the poster congestion
on the buildings. The idea was sound but who designed
them? And how many months of the year will they
be useful? It does get a bit windy on Mayflower
HilL ,
A couple of weekends ago I spent my Saturday
afternoon watching the Colby-Bates soccer game.
It was an-excellent game and the Mules played extremely well losing by a single goal in the final minutes.
Sounds like a great way to spend a Saturday, right?
Wrong. The fact is that it was pouring rain and freezing
cold and I honestly don't know what I was doing out
there. I was fortunate enough to be wearing boots,
heavy pants, three shirts, and a long raincoat with
a hood. Still I was cold and eventually became soaked
through to the skin..Now don't get me wrong. I don't
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want aj iy sympathy. The people who do deserve sympathy are the soccer players. Not the Bates players
but the Colby players. You see the Bates team was
covered with full-length, hooded ponchos while Colby
was adorned with soaking wet cotten sweatsuits:,
The athletic department seems to be able to find
enough money to buy ponchos for the football team ;
then again the athletic director is also the head coach
of the football team.
Played any tennis lately? If you have you haveprobabl y noticed that the school has allowed the
clay courts to deteriorate to an extent that it is
impossible to play a serious, match bn them.
What a waste of resources.
Noticed the drainage on campus lately. With the
recent rains it is easy to detect that once again the
walk between Lovejoy and Mary Low will be iced
over.
I was listening to WMHB's "Golden 91" show the
other afternoon and was quite surprised to hear
a Schlitz commercial being aired. Mow I know that
WMHB cannot realize any revenue from running an
ad because they are a non-profit organization.I guess
they just like to run ads for the fun of it. Actually,
it's not a bad break from the music being played
Finally, I'm sure all of you are trying desperately
to find a good Jan Plan. A word of caution though
- don't wait too long to turn in your form. More
important DO NOT wait until the very last day to
turn them in. The deadline is Oct, 31 and it happens
to fall on a Sunday ! Dean Downing, we're watching
you!
-JBD

TO TH E

•
.: ; "
T'o'the Editor:
' - In last-week's issue of the Echo, Steve Scullin ''
caUed'atteritioh'to' a silver grey Peugeot 304 coupe
whichfrom' time to'time appears to have been
parked :in_gally-on the grass adjoining the Lovejoy
... ; :. • ¦ • .
parking lot: " ""
Now ilnfortuhately for me I happen to own a
silver grey Peugeot-3*04-coupe. Worse yet, asi far
as I know it is the only one Of its kind in the USA.
I also work 'in' the Lovejoy building. I have & sinking
feeling that Steve Scullin was referring to my'car. '
Most of my students also think that Steve Scullin
was referring to my car. Buildings and Grounds also
appears to think it was my car, because a sign appeared
on my windshield last week saying "park here again
and your car will be towed'.'
Well, perhaps Steve Scullin and I have something
in common—namely, neither of us can find a place
to park. Since I had a stack of books to take to my
office on the day my little beauty was found in
flagrante on the lawn, and since the Eustis lot was
full as was the one on the south side of Lovejoy , •
I succumbed to temptation. Not, I blush to admit,
for tlie first time.
Perhaps the day has come for the Lovejoy faculty
to begin a campaign for imp roved parking in the
vicinity of that building. This would certainly be
in character, since at last week's faculty meeting
it was said on goo d authority that "the alumni are
interested only in athletics, the students only in sex,
and the faculty only in parking." Of course no statement so general in character is likely to be entirely
true- - -I know personally several faculty members
who are intereste d in athletics, and Steve Scullin
is obviously interested in parking. But parking
is important , and I think the time has come to
consider improvements.
Yours sincerely,
Jan Hogendorn
Economics Department

EDITOR

To the Editor*.
A Voice from the Chorus:
u Do you feel Colby needs a gynecologist?"was the .
concluding question .asked at Monday night 's meeting
concerning Women's Health Care at Colby.
"No," Dr. Strider replied.
The response was simple, straightforward, and
disheartening. Because Dr. Strider had an opportunity
to qualify his conclusion, if it needs qualification at
all, many students rose to leave with the feeling that
they had wasted their time. The meeting ended with
almost the same question and answer with which it
started. It is disarming to think, after 400 students and
some faculty attended this meeting, that Dr. Strider
would deny that something more had to be done
concerning Health care. On the whole, what did this
discussion accomplish?
There was enough sentiment at the meeting to insure
that if nothing could be accomplished through the
administration, the students would go outside the
sch ool to solve the problem. It has become evident
that these students and faculty see the urgency of the
problem, or if not the urgency at least they acknowledge the problem.
Even though , many people left the discussion feeling angry or bewildered, something had been accomplished. First, the woman's organization realizes that
they had support from the student boon, which
represents a change in attitude toward the woman s
group, i.e., they are no longer considered a bunch of
fanatical feminists. But of even greater significance,
the number of people who attended, nearly 400
students and faculty (male and female) , and their responses to what was being said implies that the tensions
are more deeply rooted than in simply appeasing
the women. As one stu dent mentioned with 120
credit hours, it has to be important to drag Students .
out of Miller Library. The problem of 120 credit
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Editor-in-Chief.............
Associate Edi t or.
To the Editors:
There seems to-be some misconception concerning
the use of the ' 'new" squash courts in the f ieldhouse,
and I hope by using your medium these misconceptions
can be cleared up.
1) Despite the presence of one huge sign (about 3
inches by 5 inches) people are still using the bl ack
marking balls in the courts instead of the green
"Australian " ball that does not mark the walls.
I realize these balls are extremely expensive (about
the cost of a six pack of Old Milwaukee) but now
that the courts have been resurfaced I don't think
it's too much to ask that they be obtained. I have
a couple and would be glad to loan them to anyone.
2) Abou t the resurfacing... If anyone you know has
an extra pair of golf spikes, borrow them to play
because the footing in these "new" courts is treacherous
In the fine tradition at Colby renovations and construction, the squash courts seem to have been
rushed into completion without analyzing the situation
properly. Many people feel the courts were better
before, although not nearly as attractive. I certainly
hope that something will be done abou t the footing
before someone is seriously hurt.
3) If you go to Dan or Jim and ask for a key to the
courts and despite the fact that court number 1 is
empty they will tell you all the keys are gone i hassle
them some because they 've been known to "lose"
that key. Since the court is right above their heads,
I guess they feel they should not be submitted to the
pounding of a serious squash game, but if that is
fair why was that one of the courts "renovated? "
A litde cooperation from everyone would make
it so easy, but then again isn't that true about everything at Colby?
Ben Thorndike
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hours has puzzled students for quite awhile. The first
edition of the ECHO this year reprinted under the
heading "Radical or Reasonable", the senior class
commencement speech presented by Nathan Winstanley, who is qualified to speak out against the
system, being a victim of 120 credit hours.
However, Nate sees that the real problem does not
end with the credit system as everyone who attended
Monday night 's meeting must realize that the problems with health care are only outgrowths of a much
more fundamental and relevant issue. In his speech
he states: "Instead of allowing students to broaden
their educational growth and social consciousness,
Colby prepared to remain in total control. The signs
of Colby's failure to remain responsive to change
are all around." We saw these signs Monday night
on an issue as socially relevant as women's health
care.
Unfortunately Nate's speech came too late last
year to causejany change. By beginning this year with
the same problems as which ended last year, there
is time to find some solutions.
—Nancy Nagel

To the Editor :
Your emphasis on the number of responses
to the WMHB survey was misleading. The survey was
a 5% random sample (81 resonses out of 1600)
designed to give an accurate representation of the
listening patterns of the student population ; you can
confirm that this can be an accurate representation
by contacting any member of the Administrative
Science Department at Colby. One can produce a survey
with an impressive number of responses and it would
only duplicate information found with a smaller
¦¦
sample. * ' ; • * ¦ '
Your statement "WMHB is funded solely by the
stu dents of Colby College and its primary obligation is
to satisfy the students" is incorrect We were granted
an FM license to render such broadcasting service
as will serve the 'public interest, convenience, or necessity
... While Colby is'a .part of pur broadcast audience,
we cannot limit our programming to only the Colby
campus. The Boston Bureau Chief ot the Federal
Communications Commission told us last November
that stations which did not attempt to serve the
interest of their entire broadcast area would have their
licenses revbked. This position was amplified by the
Commission's opinion that there were too many
10-watt FM stations duplicating the efforts of the
Progressive format stations in their broadcast areas
and that they would begin eliminating some of those
statidris. We changed our format during the 6AM6PM t ime period to comply with th e wishes of the
F.C.C. and, more importantly, to fi t the general listener
pa tterns at Colby.
You should check out your facts before running
editorial filled with misinformation such as your
editorial last week. You need not go to your mysterious "high ranking member of the WMHB staff ;
wc are always willing to exp lain the complexit ies of
our corporate responsibilites. We are also willing to
explain the full process of est ablishing any number
of formats at WMHB (along wi th their drawbacks and
benefits) to any interested students. Our policies
are a matter of pu blic record and available for inspection during regular bu siness hours.

' Sincerely,

Andrew Deininger, President
and General Manager, WMHB-FM

To the Editor:
Very recendy I have lengthily talked with 20
administrators and professors in 6 colleges comparable
to ours. I selected a random sample of men and
women to whom to inquire. The subject was the
possible absenteeism from the classroom. Absenteeism was opined to be running from 20% to 60%,
although 3 of my interviewees denied there was
much absenteeism at all. It was op ined that the
aggregate average rate might be 35%. It was more
or less agreed that the heavier rate of literal bodily
unpresence occurred on the first and fifth days of
the normal week, i.e. Monday and. Friday. It was
agreed that the pervasive absenteeism might or might
not be serious, whether or not so visible as sighted.
It was held, if lightly and lacking adequate citation,
that students generally approved of the absenteeism.
It was opined that rather few students probably
disapproved of this possibly massive absenteeism.
It was suggested among the interviewees that classroom exercises tended to be either disparaged or
somewhat neglected. It seemed to a majority of
the 20 interviewees that attendance at professional
meetings or publication or speechifying before lay
audiences might equal classroom attendance as
far as the adults were concerned. It seemed that
adult focus upon professional gathenngs or publication
or that speechif y ing before lay audiences probably
caused some of the widespread and evident absenteeism from the classroom. Student absenteeism from
college classrooms seemed to be somewhat related
to sometimes-professorial absence from classrooms.
The Bridgm an interviews did not in themselves
constitute absolute proof of the pervasive absenteeism from the classroom. Still, a random sample
was experienced. Interviewees ranged in age from
27 to 63. The average age of academicians interviewed was 47. All those interviewed were held as
honest and experienced.
Sincerely yours, .
Professor David Gordon Bridgmar
History and Government
POSTSCRIPT
After my lengthy interviews with my 20 chosen
very much at random in the 6 chosen colleges, I
waited upon my notes. Notes were taken immediately
after each and every interview. I reviewed and
guessed abou t the apparent attitudes of the select
interviewees. A few were poncerned about the
possibly massive absenteeism. Concern, if any,
focussed on the heaviest absenteeism, that of Monday
and Friday. Interviewees talked to rrie about it in
many aspects. They did not want at all to talk abou t
it in many aspects. They did not want at all to talk
about it in a group, either within a given college
or among the 6 colleges. The 6 colleges w ere withou t
excep tion wi thin a ra dius fr om Waterville of 300
miles. All were similar to, Colby in size and comp lexion
and in terest
Some of the in terviewees seemed bribed or
bludgeoned or belabored by their occupation.
Bludgeoned etcetera into unwillingness to go into
any details abou t th is absentee phenomenon. My
questions were answered with only slight hesitation.
Yet my questions were answered in most instances
abou t as briefly as possible. I guessed that the
subject had been considered only briefly by the
typical interviewee. It seemed that the academician
was quite unused to discourse about the matters
I brought up. No credit or discredit to the student
is imp lied.
Interviews are impressive.
Sincerely - D.G.B.

• "THE RED BARN"
BEN'S Meat Market
341- Main Street
Waterville, Maine 04901
Tel. 872-6669
OUR MEAT IS
A TREAT TO
EAT !
^
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To the Editor:
I would appreciate it very much if the
person who
struck my car while it was parked in the McCann
road parking lot (south side of Lovejoy) between
liOO '- 5:00PM on October 13 would identif
y himself
and assume responsibili ty for the damage.
Francisco A. Cauz
Lovej oy 329
Extension 594

To the Editor:
The current Golden 91 format disturbs me gready
It seems to me that there are many intelligent arid
otherwise capable and imaginative stu dents at Colby.
Wh y is it then that Colby students when listening to
their own radio station during the day are subjected
to juvenile and unsophisticated AM garbage. The potential for an ADULT and innovative station formate
during that time that serves the needs of the Colby
community is being suffocated by Golden 91.
Andy Deininger, please don 't explain again how the
5% survey that was conducted is representative ot
student opinion. I am under the impression that such
limited surveys are conducted only when it is impossible
to collect more than a 5% sample. I believe that
a properly conducted survey could result in a 25%"
or better return rate provided WMHB personnel
encou rage returns by prodding people in their-respective dorms.
I do admire the tremendous amount of time and
effort you put in at WMHB but your efforts could
be much more fruitful. For instance, instead of spend-*
ing much of your time justifying curcent programming
based ona meaningless 5% survey why not conduct
an intense survey this fall to ascertain a true survey
of stu dent opinion.
I have other questions regarding the runriing of
WMHB which I believe need to be answered. First,
why did WMHB embark on that intense Golden 91-public
relations campaign in greater Waterville (i.e. ' nonColby) last spring by giving away albums and bumper
stickers? Second, why are the DJ's from the progressive
wing of the station allotted less per person air time '
than Golden 91 Dj 's? Third, why have station m eetings
been departmentalized so Golden 91 sympathizers
do not have to listen to progressive Dj's complain about
the injustices being forced on them? Hopefully the
raising of these question will let other students
know that policy making at WMHB is not subject
to the cross examination, it deserves from within the
station and from listening students.
My feelings are obviously apparent, however there
is one thing that irritates me to no end. It is common
on college campuses for energetic and concerned
students to become intensely involved in a school
activity and subsequently take over the most responsible
position in that activity by virtue of their energy and
and devotion. This makes the organization much better
provided that, the person allows for views other than
his own to play an important role in policy formation
and the execution of that policy. Unfortunatel y this
has not happened at WMHB and Colby students
have listened to daytime programming on WMHB
deteriorate to an abyssmal level under a station
manager that will jump up and down until Hell freezes
over insisting that he is right and everyone else is
wrong.
Sincerely,
Evan Katz

To the Editor,
I have been f oll owing the con t r ov ersy abou t
gynecological care at Colby wi th great interest - and
I am u tt erly baffled.
Why is there no campaign being waged to engage
the full-time services of an ophthalmologist or an
otolaryngologist here? Are eyes and ears less important and less delicate organs than... uh , cer t ain other
parts of the body?
Or is it possible that in all this hullabaloo everyone is studi ously av oiding st at ing th e real reasons
for the alleged need for a gynecologist ?
You rs truly,
John Kempers
Assoc. Prof,
of Ru ssian

All letters should be addressed to the Editor ,

Colby E CHO, and should be submitted by 8PM on

Monday. All letters should be signed. Perso ns wishing
their name to be withheld for any reason should
contact the editor.

L EF T
OF
C E N T ER
-Dave Linsky
It has been said that one of the best ways to
judge a President is by the quality of the appointments that he makes. If this is to be held true, then the
record shows that the Ford Presidency has indeed
been a poor one.
Within the last three weeks it has been revealed
that three of the highest appointed men in the Administration have made greatly offensive and tasteless
rem arks which have offended great numbers of people
around the world. What is most shocking about the
situation is that in two of the cases it was not the
'
CAWFMa W'76 : AS USUAL , -POLITI CS IK THE MUDHOL -E .
first time that the individual had made such remarks.
L
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The crude comments of former Agriculture
Secretary Earl Butz, Vice-President Rockefeller, and
Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairman George S. Brown have
no place in the Administration. Racial, ethnic and
religious "jokes" made by highly-placed officials
should not be tolerated. Nor should the offending
parties be given a chance to make such comments
a sec ond , or even a third, time.
-Dave Silk
When Earl Butz offended both the Italians and
(Last week columnist Douglas M. Lapin cast his
the Catholics a few years ago he should have received
irreverent aspersions on a Ford Inaugu ration. This
Massachusett voters will be deciding on Nov. 2
more than the slap on the wrist that Ford gave him.
week he sets his sights on the possibility of tbe
whether or not to prohibit the private possession,
Conservatives scream about liberal courts and their
same event for J immy Carter - Ed.)
ownership, or sale of handguns. This question will
lack of punishment, but when one of their own
have national consequences, as has the Oregon
offends millions of people who is then "looking
Bottle Bill. If the bill is defeated (as it should be)
the other way?" Butz, only one month ago, again
—Douglas M. Lapin then few states will consider bringing up the issue of
J anuary 20, 1977
used his office and statu s to offend another large
banning handguns. However, if it does pass, than
segment of the country, this time the Blacks. Thank
states probably will follow Massachusetts and put the
"Ah, Jaamy Cahtuh, do solemnly swear to preserve,
fully he was not given a third chance.
issue of gun control to the voter.
protect and defend the Constitution of the United
But one who has been given a third chance is
The majority of liberal Massachusetts legislators
States, against all enemies, foreign, domestic, Atheists,
George S. Brown, the nation's top military official.
recommend that the ban on the sale and possession
Agnostics, and Unitarians, . . ., so help me Lawd and
The entire nation was outraged* or seemed to be,
of handguns ought not to pass. They believe that .
Saviour Jesus."
when he made anti-Semitic remarks two years ago.
the law fails to realize that criminals will still be able
President Carter smiled broadly, the chiclets teeth
While the country boiled, Ford "admonished" Brown
to obtain handguns from other states or from the
gleaming. A man in the 5th row of the audience was
to refrain from making such comments. Just last
black market. True, 53% of the murders committed
also smiling. This man was Dr. Melvin Carter, the
week Brown struck again, this time criticizing Israel
in the U.S. were by handguns in 1973. However,
President's dentist.
and Britain, two of our closest allies, But while Butz
for the period of January 1, 1972 through December
"Haah, ahm Jaamy Cahtuh, and ahm the President
was fired, Brown was retained , probably to make more
31, 1975 , there were 224 deaths in Boston committed
of the United States!" The partisan crowd cheered
offensive remarks in the future.
with firearms or handguns of which only three were
come a long way since mah humble
"Ah've
wildly.
These two, however, were not the only two to
committed by reregistered handguns;. Why penalize
beginning with out electricity and water ; and with
commit this type of act The nation 's second highest
the law-abiding citizens when this law will have no
a crescent on the door and the Sears catalogue. Ah've
official, Vice-President Rockefeller, decided that a
effect on criminal? The law will not alleviate the
grown up with the working man and with all you
joint session of Congress would be his place to speak
problem of the unlawful use of handguns.
col-blacks out there. That is whah ah know what's
out. His target this time was Butz 's most recent favorite,
It will cost the taxpayer $125 million dollars,
best for this country. Therefor, tomorrah , ah am
the Blacks. Rockefeller not only offended the entire
to adequately compensate the owners of handguns.
asking the heavily. Democratic partisan Congress to
race, but in addition specifically referred to Massachusetts
Also the law will be challenged as a violation of the
repeal the first amendment and pass legislation to
Senator Edward Brooke. Of course, there was no
Massachusetts Constitution which states, "No propothat all Americans become evangelical
the
effect
action taken against him.
sition inconsistent with anyone of the following
Christians!" A few clapped hands and clearing of
A President cannot control every action of all
rights of the individual, as at present declared in the
throats were heard.
of his appointees. But careful selection of his staff
declaration of rights, shall be the subject of an ini- ,
"Ah was poor, so ah know wh at it's like to be poor
can help prevent such blunders. But more importtiative
or referendum petition: the right to receive
Therefore ah am levying a 100% tax surcharge on all
antly, quick reprimands and forced resignations are
compensation for private property appropriated to
people above the median, mean, standard deviation
in order when these actions occur. The public should
public use." Isn't all this unneccesary when the
and standard variation income, which ever is lower.
question closely a President who does not take these
law fails to hit the point? Criminals ignore the law
Ah also think everyone should have a right to eat.
steps.
and establishing a gun control law will not deter them
Therefore, ah am increasing farm subsidies, expecially
By and large, the appointments of President Ford
To the people who enjoy shooting as a pastime,
for the all-important, nutritious arachis hyp ogaea,
have been respectable. But mistakeis such as these cannot
this law threatens their rights. The sportsmen enjoys
loved bah millions of children , especially with jelly,
be tol erated. Butz was finally fired, but why not
going to his shooting or pistol clu b, just as an upperand bah Sluppy the Kangaroo."
after the first offense? Brown still has yet to be
class American enjoys his membership at a tennis or
More hmms were heard. A few people coughed.
fired. No one can honestly expect strong action
country club. What right do we, the voter have to
"Ah will also drastically increase government
against a lame-duck Vice-President, but perh aps
take away this privilege from law abiding citizens?
spending, and balance the Budget! Ah will build the
more than a short apology from Rockefeller should
This privilege is what the National Rifle Associastrongest defense system this nation has ever seen, and
be expected.
tion (NRA), through the Gun Owner's Action League
Yes,
ah
will
will
cut
the
Pentagon
bu
dget
$6
billion!
One should remember the appointments th at an
in Massachusetts, is fighting for. The some middle
be the best President since Harry S. Truman. This is
incumbent President has made before a decision is
class American who pays for welfare and food stamps
made in the voting booth . On November 2nd we shall
is going to pay with the loss of his pursuit of happiness
(Com, to pg. 5)
see whether America has remembered these appointA better alternative would be a continual enforce*
ments of President Ford.
ment of the Bartlcy-Fox law (mandatory one year
Campu s Carter /Ford Debate
sentence for unlawful possession of firearms) which
f^ l
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chaos in the court system. Enforce the Bartley-Fox
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1st, at 6:30PM in Dana Lou nge. Each candidate
law
and raise the penalties for breaking the law. This
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will be represented by a student^ faculty team . Those
approach would be better than to punish many
DOWN AT DUNKIN'S
$
interested in debating please contact Jay Franzel,
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for a law that will fail to achieve what it was designed
ext. 523, Audience participation will be appreciated.
fori to put a stop to the killing in society toaay.
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because ah am a fahmer, an engineer, a businessman, 5
a nucleah physicist, and know Captain Qjueeg personally j
¦ while ah was in
I
the navy."
'l
"To help subsidize the Amtrak railroad, ah have.
|
I decided to nationalize and incorporate into Amtrak
(
I
! Playboy Magazine. Bah having Playboy readily avail¦able on the train, ridership will increase.'*
People started milling around assorted catcalls Us
I
; |
I
I and boos were heard.
5
"Mah cabinet, like mahself, will be nothing but the (
best
For Secretary of $fate, the Reverend Billy
J
I
E Graham!" The President waited for applause, but
!
l only received startled faces.
|
Mr. Carter then made other appointments; among
F
I
j them, Ronald Reagan, ambassador to Russia; Carl
I "Howdy Doody" Albert, chairman of the Special .
C Commission on Alcohol Abuse ; and Wayne Hays,
ft Presidential Commission on Changing Morals in
n America.
President Carter ended the speech , "We have a
JJ
great
country here, but it's the people that make it
JC
n great. Ahm glad you voted for me."
The President stopped, waiting for ecstatic applause.
5
X Instead, the President Rosalynn and Amy had to dodge
^
Q the numerous tomatos,
eggs and other assorted objects
Q being hurled in their direction.

Strider has received their names and plans to appoint
the other members this week. The first committee
meeting should be in about a week.The committee
will consist of four students, three faculty, two administrators and one alumnus.
Another major development that students may
be more familiar with is the negotiation committee
and th eir petition that has circulated around campus.
The origin of this negotiating committee disturbs me.
It was proposed by a student at a second meeting of
the wo uen's group. He thought the time was ripe
to demand a solution by a certain date not only to
the Women's issue but also to the issues of minorities
and credit hours. It is wrong to take advantage of
the intense involvement by students surrounding the
women's issue to solve unrelated problems. I felt
that the genuine concern for women's health care
was now being buried under an "anything for a cause"
sentiment. People were losing sight of the actual issue
and were only concerned witirwinningagainst the
administration.
There was a vote by the Executive Board that the
negotiation team concentrate their efforts by working
with the Health Committee. All information compiled
should be used to educate and inform the committee. I
feel that what has been compiled thus far in the form of
a signed petition is a valid indication that something
is definitely wrong. The validity of this information
will be more seriously viewed if it is channeled through
the Health Committee rather than in the form of
a demand on the administration.
The major decision made at last night's meeting
was to establish a temporary off campus clinic at
Family Planning. The board felt that the need had
been more than adequately expressed and that until
a permanent decision was reached by the Health
Committee this temporary alternative must be set
up. Spencer Aitel's motion read:
"I move that $500 be removed from the General
Fund and placed in a special projects fund designated
to reimburse Colby students for gynecological services
obtained at the Family Planning Center up to $30
per person per semester excluding lab fees and prescription."
This off campus cliilic is only temporary and will
take affect as soon as billing procedu res can be worked
out between Family Planing and Jon Hickok.
By doing this we have created a temporary alternative to the gynecological services provided at Colby.
The question now arises as to whether it is a better
alternative. It has been an accepted opinion that
Family Planning provides Rood services. People went
to all lengths to 'investiate Dr. Dore, but I have read
no outside medical opinion concerning the services
of Family Planning. Very recendy is has been brought
to my attention that there has been some doubt as
to the medical competence of the Family Planning
staff. I do not believe or disbelieve this point. I only
wish that we had waited to get other medical opinions
before we set up this off campus clinic. However I was
outvoted at the meeting. I will get this information
as soon as possible so that the women at Colby may
be informed. Until then the choice is up to them.
The Executive Board and the stu dents have worked
very hard. They have not let the issue die out. A lot
has been accomplished in one week. I hope that
the student body will actively work with die student
members of the Health Committee, and that this
committee will reach a solution as soon as possible.

(Seilers-cont. f rom pg. I)
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28. SEWAGE DISPOSAL - Sewage and Waste Water
Disposal. (Passed by Colby)
30. SEWAGE DISPOSAL - Cross-connection
Back Siphonage, Backflow. (Passed by Colby.)
31. TOILET HANDWASHING FACILITIES Number, Convenient, Accesible, Designed, Installed.
(Passed by Colby.)
35. VERMIN CONTROL - Presence of Insects;
Rodents - Outer openings Protected, No Bi r ds, Tu rtles,
Other Animals. (Passed by Colby.)
41. HOUSEKEEPING-Toxic Items Properly
Stored, Labeled, Used. (Passed by Colby.)
Colby's inspection reports have not been rejected;
they are pending. The Bureau of Health is waiting
for Colby to correct the violations. They have waited
over three years, and may have to continue to wait
many more.
The major infractions are violations of Sections
4.4.3.1 and 4.4.12. 1 of the Bureau of.Health 's
Rules and Regulations for the Food Services. These
sections state that the minimum rinsing temperature
for dishes is 170 degrees F, and the minimum final
rinse cycle of the dishwasher is 180 degrees F. Dana,
Roberts and Mary Low have consistently used cooler
water, often substantially lower in temperature.
One does not have to be warned of the potential
dangers of eating off improperly sterilized dishes and
silverware. Fortunately, no campus-wide food poison
ing epidemic has broken out yet. However , no one
knows how many cases of diarrhea and vomiting
have been forgotth
have been forgotten or attributed to another cause.
This reporter recently toured Roberts dining hail
and saw the same infractions as the Health examiner.
The rinse was five degrees below the minimum at
165 degrees F. The dishwasher final rinse was 20
degrees F below minimum at 160 degrees F. I was
later told that the temperature eventually increased to
degrees F, but -I did hot see this. Additionally, a
source revealed that the present rinse temperature
at Dana is 145 degrees F, 25 degrees below the
minimum. And of course, virtually every student has
experienced cdked-on food on the dishes.
The formal "Reason for Compliance " issued
repeatedly to Colby by the Bureau of Health reads
asrollows:
Regular, effective cleaning and sanitizing of
equipment, utensils, and work surfaces minimizes
the chances; for contaminating food during preparation, storage, and serving, and for the transmission of disease organisms to customers and
employees, Effective cleaning will remove soil
and prevent the accumulation of food residu es

which may decompose or support the rapid development of food poisoning organisms or toxins.
Application of effective sanitizing procedures
destroys those disease organisms which may be
present on equipment and utensils after cleaning,
and thus prevents the transfer of such organisms
to customers or employees, either directly through
tableware, such as glasses, cups, and flatware, or
indirecdy through the f oocL
Improper storage of equipment and utensils,
subsequent to cleaning and sanitizing, exposes
them to contamination and can nullify the benefits
of these operations. Accordingly, storage and
aim
h andling of cleaned or sanitized equipment
be such
utensils, and single-service articles, must
as to adequately protect these items from splash,
dust, and other contaminating material.

It is doubtful whether the administration at Colby
has ever taken time to read this reason, since no
measures have been taken to rectif y the situationMr. James Datsis of the State Bureau of Health is
obviously distressed at the attitude Colby has taken
over the past few years. Datsis feels that the College
should replace or fix the faulty dishwashers as soon
as possible. A major problem Mr. Datsis sees in the
food service at Colby is that it is owned by the President and the Board of Trustees of the College, but it
is run by Setter's. If it is to be run by Seller's, it
should also be owned by them. The Bureau of Health
is reluctant to go to court to close down Colby's
food service for obvious reasons. But unless the
College starts complying with the State's Rules and
Regulations, the Bureau of Health may "be forced to
obtain a court order.
Dr. Robert Strider, President of the College, is
consciou s of his legal responsibility, but expressed
complete ignorance with regard to the food service
violations. Strider also repeatedly told this reporter to
"get your facts straight " My facts were cop ied
direcdy from the State Health inspection reports,
given to me by Bureau of Health employees, and
taken from State law.
Mr. Robert Pullen, Administrative Vice-President of
the College, also denied "any knowledge of the food "
service violations.
Mr. Paul O'Connor, Setter's manager for the food
service, is the person who is informed of the violations.
O'Connor claims that the dishwashers "temporarily"
drop below the required temperatures, but are corrected if necessary. O'Connor further claims that Colby's
food service breaks no State laws. O'Connor states
that there are federal laws regarding food service
operation , and when the state and federal laws
contradict, the federal laws take precedence. Furthermore, Mr. O'Connor states that the major violations
will not be corrected because the federal law is
different and supercedes the state law. O'Conn or
did not quote any specific federal law.
O'Connor's claim of federal sovereignty over
state law is incorrect. The tenth amendment to the
United States Constitution insures that State law is
sovereign over federal law except in instances where
the federal law is the Constitution or any law made
thereunder. Food service operations do not fall into
this category.
Mr. James Datsis of the State Bureau of Health
confirms that Maine State Food Service Operations,
including Colby's, must live up to state law, and
180 furthermore , there is no federal law regulating food
service operations. Datsis stated that O'Connor "is not
right in his statement "
The US Public Health Service published tlie
Food Service Sanitat ion Ordinance which makes
recommendations to the states on food service
regulations. Again, this is a recommendation, not a
law. The State of Maine relied heavily on this ordinance
in drawing up its food service regulations. In fact,
in many parts of the regulations, Maine copied the
ordinance verbatim. There is nothing in the ordinance
which specifies dishwasher temperature, or is there such
a clause in any other federal law O'Connor may rely
on.
Dana has been delinquent for over a year and a
half • Roberts for over a yea'n and Mary Low for
over three and one-half years. No attempt has been
made in the past, or is now being made to correct
the violations.

PER FO RMIN G ARTS PROGRAM
-Margaret Saunders
Stu dents searching for a different, innovative
course that encourages creativity and self-growth
should check out the performing arts program .
This year marks the inaugural of such a program at
Colby. Five new courses are being offered in this
field of study through the combined efforts of the
English, Music, and Physical Education departments.
Professor Celand Witham is teaching a course
entitled 'Theatre History." He explains: "We
concentrate on methods of production, kinds of
buildings, how the methods of productions and the
kinds of buildings relate to the playwrights of the
period, how the playwrights of the period relate to
society." Witham adds: "I hope to show how the
theatre is affected by the whole sweep of history."
Beginning the course with lessons on Greek theatre,
Witham continued along on the development of
theatre through the Renaissance period, which the
class is now stu dying.' Next semester, he plans to
cover history of the American theatre, as well as
die realism movement in Europe.
Eventually, -Witham hopes to expand one of the
perform ing arts courses to include biographies and
autobiographies of theatre personalities. He states
that by reading these books, "kids will gain an
understanding of the discipline it requires to really
make it. • I don't think the average college student
realizes all the things actors and actresses have to
do to pull , off a first rate performance."
However, Witham does not see the performing
arts evolving into a major or a department here
at Colby. "I think it ought to remain a program,
but I wouldn't want to see a major. We're not that
kind of school. We'd become too much of a professional
kind of thing, and I don't think that's what we're
up to." Witham notes: "A student ;who is interested
ought to have the.bpportunity to express himself,
together to dovetail our courses, so that the history
however that a major would be getting too specialized.
All courses in performing arts are being offered
on a pass/fail basis, as decided by the Educational
Policy Committee last year. Witham feels that
pass/fail is alright in that ''it helps students to take
courses that they wouldn't ordinarily take, just to
broaden their background and so forth." But he adds,
taking a course pass/fail can be "treacherous" if the
student doesn't quite do enough work to pass, because
the F remains upon his record permanently.
Since these courses are so new, the professors
are attempting to experiment around a bit, testing
various ideas for improvement. Witham hopes to
see more coordination between his classes and the
others in the department. "It seems to me if we get

together to dovetail our courses, so that the history
course will bear some relation to the design course,
and so on, then I think we'll have a much more solid
program." Witham notes: "At the moment, our
courses are pretty well diversified."
As chairman of the Performing-f_rtsCommittee
lays the guidelines down for the use of the Performing
Arts Center, "so that in every instance that it possibly
can, the performing arts facility is going to any
kind of production involving Colby students — that ,
will get first priority in every instance." Witham
is delighted with the new building, since: "We've
never had a chance before to have a setup in time,
where the students could have their costumes in
time, and they could rehearse so that they had a
good solid production to begin with." Other activities will be allowed to take place in the performing
arts center if they do not interfere with Colby
performances.
Professor Richard Sewall teaches acting classes,
and is very excited about all the possibilities for a
student involved in the performing arts program.
He feels that besides the courses labeled under performing arts, "several of the English classes, like
Speech, and the Art of the Narrative Film, relate .
directly to the performing arts, as does the Greek
Tragedy course under the Classics department;
some courses relate in the French and Spanish departments, and then there's individual music study
that requires performances, so that we feel we have
quite a large program going already." Sewall says,
as a director outside of Colby, "one of my big
frustrations has been the ignorance of actors. I'm
all for anyone who is seriously going into acting
getting an education of some other kind as a f ou ndation from which to act.. A basic liberal arts education
is one of the many musts for an actor. ,;.
Pass/Fail is a necessity on performing arts, according i
to Sewall. "I don't think there's any real way to
mark the arts courses on a graded basis. This is
certainly a great relief to me, I would be very hard
put to mark an acting class A,B,C,and D." Sewall
believes that the first step toward acting is "purely
freeing out, relaxing, opening yourself up, being
really sensitive to what's happening around you ,
the kind of thing which can't really occur in a competitive (graded) situation. There must not be any
sort of pressure on an actor while he's learning."
In Acting I, Professor Sewall hopes to accomplish
three things at once. He explains, "I'm doing certain
physical mind techniques, mostly with the ultimate
aim of limbering up the body, and making the
body responsive to what's going on around it. Then
I'm doing vocal excercises, which tend to do the same

Tina MicbelVt danc clm

(pf) oto by SuMn Conmlly)

Professor Witham, head of Perform ing Arts.
(Ph oto by Susan Connolly)
thing to the voice. And the third thing we're doing
is seeing scenes and improvisations -which take the .
loosened body, the loosened mind, and apply it to
actual acting problems.". He notes, "Since I have
three things going simultaneously, with only a half
year to do it in, we are just barely skimming the
, - ,. . . ¦ -. ,
surface."
Participation in plays will not be limited to those
in acting classes, but Sewall admits that "the people
whom I see in acting classes would tend to be the
people I would know I could cast, and they will
probably, in the long run be cast more often."

"WE'RE WORKING ON AN EDUCATIONAL
BASIS,RATHER THAN A TR.UE STOP
FACTORY ,IvlASS PRObUCTlON SORT OF
THING. WE'RE TA KING THE TIME TO
TEACH,RATHER THAN JUST PUTTING
PEOPLE TO WORK. "

Professor Stephen R. Woody is a new addition
to the Colby faculty. He has spent fourteen years
involved in theatre, and he first got his start in a
junior college in California, his old home base. When
he was drafted into the army, he su cceded in convincing
officials that infantry duty was not for him! Consequently, he spent his tim e in the army serving as
technical director and lighting designer for the
theatre in Ft. Louth, Washington.
After completing his education, Professor Woody
took the position of master electrician at Yale's
repertory theatre. He spent five years at Yale as
a staff member and four of those years he was also
a stu dent in the technical and design departments.
Upon hearing of the opening at Colby for a* technical
director, he applied and go the job just as he was
finishing up his master's degree.
"Theatre Production " is the title of the course
Woody is now teaching. He explains: "This year ,
because the building is a new facility, because performing arts is a whole new program, Pm teaching
one course in two sections, first and second semester.
Its primarily a general introduction to technical theatre
in the first semester; what the stage is, what the
terminology is, what the basic units are, that sort
of thing." Woody emphasized! "I teach students
what tools we have, and how to use them without
doing physical damage to yourself or anyone else,
which is a major consideration . Safety is the prime
factor, rather than speed or.anydiing else." Students
go to class twice a week, arc required to attend one
lab session/per week to gain further instruction
in tool usage, and construct the sets needed for
performances. Second semester will be more involved with set and lighting design, make-up, and
propg.

AT TH E
C I R C U LA TI O N
DESK
—Peter Wise

The Pleasur e of the Text
—Roland Bardies
ProfessorSewatt's Perfo rmingArts class.
(photo by Susan Connolly)
Woody feels that, rather than trying to squeeze
too much into two semesters, it would be more
advisable to expand the course offering at a later
time. "I'hope maybe next year, or at least the year
after, to expand to two maybe three classes of a
more specialized nature." He explains: "My primary
interest in the theatre is lighting design, outside of
the shop. That's my speciality arid I hope to be
spending a great deal of time in lighting and set design.
Make up is a whole different field, and it's a lot of
fun. I would like to get at least a semester course
in make-up set up." For satisfactory implementation
of these courses, Woody feels it would be necessary
to hire another person to handle costume and makeup design.
Above all, Woody states: "We're working on
an educational basis, rather than a true shop factory,
mass production sort of thing. We're taking the
time to teach, rather than just putting people to work
The planning ahead method of work is what I'm
striving for, where we can sit down before we get
into the shop to think everything through. This
way,'less mistakes are made." Woody seeks to
introduce professionalism into set production,
eliminating the type of work previously done, when
students threw sets together the night before a performance.
Tina Mitchel instructs the stage movement course
within the performing arts department, and also
contunues her main line of work in the Physical
Eduation department Mitchell's specialty is dance, fr
and she teaches composition and theory, history of
dance, as well as an independent study for further
development.
According to Mitchell, "these courses also fit
in very neatly with performing arts, as far as dance
history and dance composition is concerned. " She
describes her stage movement class as "basically
designed for actors, but I would say it would be a
good course for anyone who just wanted to delve into

movement not connected abstracdy with dance.
We deal with more specific problems, we get into
mime more than dance does." She notes that her
class is "running along p arallel lines"-with the acting
classes Sewall is teaching. "What I 'm trying to do
in the stage movement course is deal more with the
physicality of acting rather than the verbal aspect
So that the improvisations and the exercises that the
stu dents do in class deal more with getting into the
movement or finding an experience in a range of
movement rather than a range of emotions."

DURING THE TURN OF THE CENTURY,
WHEN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
FIRST STARTED TO INCORPORATE
DANCE WITHIN THEIR CURRICULUMS ,
THEY PUT THEM IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
BUT DANCE DOESN'T REALLY BELONG
THERE...DANCE IS CONSIDERED AN ART
FORM BY MOST PEOPLE , BY ITS V ERY
NATURE IT IS ART , AND BELONGS IN
THE HUMANITIES.

She also believes dance to be more at home
in the performing arts program than in physical
^
education. "During the turn of the century, when
colleges and universities first started to incorporate
dance within, their curriculums, they put them in
physical education, but dance doesn't really belong
there." She concludes: "Dance is considered an
art form by most people, by its very nature it is art,
and belongs in the humanities." Though there is
only the one course in movement being taught within
the performing arts, all other dance courses will count
as part of the*new program.
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"Thus every writer's motto reads: mad I cannot
be, sane I do not deigh to be, neurotic I am.
-Roland Barthes
In attempting to explain why we enjoy a tes
In attempting to explain why we enjoy a text,
Roland Barthes lays out a design (camouflaged as
randomly ordered aphorisms) enously posited by the
the concept of jouissance, coming; translated "bliss."
The difficulty and delight of his book stems from the
subject he tackles, the pleasure we get from reading,
which is by itsnature ambiguous, almost indefinable.
Barthes is forced to renounce a systematic approach,
at least from our logically oriented viewpoint. Instead,
he probes the problem from various perspectives,
bravely announcing his own contradictions, mistakes:
"I stumble, I err."
When I read a cheap western, like TomWest' s
Battling Buckaroos, my pleasure is minimal.The structure, plot, characters, moral judgements are completely
dictated by culture, tradition, the ingrained legend
of the Wild West, the accepted social status of outlaws
and good guys. I kn ow what to expect and my mind
skims along the narrative. There are no abrasions,
chasms, neuroses which would wound me, bring
me bliss. Pleasure is more than just finding out
what happened to Emmy Lou, kidnapped from Dead
Horse Ranch.
.The pleasure of the text is not the pleasure of
the corporeal striptease or of narrative suspense.
In these cases, there is no tear, no edges: a gradu al
unveiling: the entire excitation takes refuge in the
hope of seeing the sexual organ (schoolboy 's dream)
or in knowing the end of the story (novelistic satisfaction).
The "coporeal striptease is what we are looking
at when we read intellectually, as a way of learning
something (Who murdered who? How do I get to heaven?)
Barthes asserts that pleasure /bliss is caused bv
a gap flashing between two edges. A woman's leg
flashing out a long dress is much m ore sexy than i
just a woman's leg. The suggestion of a text's annihilation is a lot more powerful than simply a model
of literature or the destruction of that model. Destruction itself does not cause pleasure because it
is only the exact opposite of tradition, "By subtle
subversion I mean, on the contrary, what is not
directly concerned with destruction, evades the
paradigm , and seeks some other term : a third
term, which is not .however, a synthesizing term
but an eccentric, extraordinary term."An example
of this approach is William Faulkner's short story,
"The Jail. " The writer does not counter the powerful
historical forces-in the story by historical and novelistic
discourse. Instead, he tries craJnming all of history
into one sentence. He is both more original and more
permanent than the ^stranger" avant-garde writers,
who chose merely to oppose tradition, thus conforming
to the dialectical model and committing their art
to reabsorbtion within the culture.
In The Pleasure of the Text, Barthes is making new
demands on both the reader and writer. If the writer
can "make it new," we, the readers, must be able
to understand why the newne ss gives us pleasu re.
"Understanding a book is more than being able to
interpret symbols and meanings; it is knowing wh y
a certain text "is it, for me!"
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Many Homecomers filled the stands of Seaverns Field (photo by Susie Gernert)

Others line the sidelines of the soccer field
(photo by John Devine)
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For some peoplGrlori jcoming means being
able to find their way back home. ..
(photo by John Devine)
.. .to witness the Mules' clash with Hamilton ,
(photo by Sally Morton)
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in the IFL mixed do ubles tennis match thi s
past weekend , (photo by John Devine)
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While others merely struggled to keep their
eyes open , (pfrjfo bj |SU_le Gernert)
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. . .to wai.cn the booters battle Clark,
(photo by Susie Gernert)

Kabuki Theatre offered a unique change .of
pace to the athl etic contest.
(photo by Eleanor Gaver)
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Football

to

Hamilton

18-14

-R. Lodi
Favo red by three touchdowns,- Hamilton College
needed a Bill Glenn to Dave Pisanelli scoring pass
in the final two minutes to edge Colby 18-14 Saturday.
The game was a heartbreaker for the Mules, who had
finally seemed to have found a winning formula. Both
offensive and defensive lines waged a war of attrition against Hamilton. The tutting was orten and
violent; and judging by the way Colby gradually took
control of the game, it can be said they won the
battle in the trenches.
However, Colby once again committed too many
mistakes, which ultimately cost them the ball game.
Hamilton exploited three Colby deep secondary
blunders for all their points. Offensively, Colby
fumbled six times (4 of which Hamilton recovered)
and had two passes intercepted. These turnovers m ade
it difficult for the offense to generate points,
regardless of how well they played all afternoon.

The first half scoreless until the final moment,
was not without opportunities. Hamilton had the first,
recovering a Colby fumble on the 9yd. line early
in the first quarter. However, the Mule defense thwarted
Hamilton's bid for a score, forcing them to give up the
ball on downs. Key plays in this series were Phil
McCarthy's near interception third down and the defen-isrve line's total consumption of a 4th down rushing
attempt.
The Mules had a couple of opportu nities in the initial
period. A Joel Pomerdy interception and 36 yd.
return gave Colby the ball on the Hamilton 37 but"
nothing came of this threat Later in the period, Colby
keyed by Gery Teevan and a 15 yd penalty, moved
to the Hamilton ten. Unfortunately, a major penalty
stopped this drive.
The second period remained scoreless until about a
minute before the half, when two Bill Romaine runs
set up the concluding Glenn to Romaine 44 yd.
scoring pass. The half ended with Hamilton up 6-0.
From the Colby standpoint, the second half was
a complete turnaround from the entire season. The
offense ended a 10 quarter scoring draught by scoring
f ~ r*mi*miT^*~ **
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Our prime goose down filled
snap front vest is ideal for those
cold days when additional
warmth is needed. This vest
is available in our vibrant
ripstop nylon colors with down
filled snap pockets and a
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punted the ball deep into Colby terntory. An ensuing
Colby fumble suddenly gave Hamilton the ball eight
yards from pay dirt. For three downs, the inspired
Colby defense, led by Nick Jans, Len Saulter and Alex
Price, halted Hamilton rushing attempts. However, on
fourth down, 0J5.Glenn faked a hand-off, faded
back and hit Pisanelli all alone in the left corner of
the end zone for the touchdown. Colby , however
stopped the two point conversion attempt, as Jans,
Saulter, and McCarthy converged simultaneously
on A.B. Glenn two yards from the goal line.
The score stood at 14*12, and when Colby punter
Tom Whittier kicked a 42 yarder into thewind, which
Hamilton took possession on its own eight, victory
seemed imminent. Slowly moving the ball upfield
via a Glenn run and short passes, Hamilton reached
their own 48. With less than two minutes to play,
Pisanelli faked a short pattern, then streaked down the
sidelines. Glenn hit him with the pass beyond the Colby
defense and the end scored the final touchdown.
The only thing that does not make one happy about
this game is the score. The defense hit so hard that
they seemed to make more noise than the Colby band.
The offensive line, in the words of Coach McGee
"had their best bame of the season." Plomaritis, who
has been on the field for all Colby's points this year, kept
drives going with clutch third and fourth down passes to
Reid Cassidy and Mark Higgins. The game was encouraging one for the Colb y team in New England, next
week could turn Colby's season around.

BRASS BELL RESTAURANT
Family Nights — Tues. & Thurs.
Kiddie Menu -$i.op
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14 third quarter points. For the first tune this year the
Mules combined offense with defense and were able
to take a 14-6 lead into the 4th quarter.
Colby's first score was set up at the beginning of
the third quarter. The Mule d-fense stopped Hamilton
and the visitors were forced to punt into a stiff wind,
Colby taking possession on the Hamilton 45.
Under the direction of Steve Plomaritis, who replaced
injured Q,B. Frank Sears, Colby moved to the 13.
Key plays in this thrust were two five yard runs
by Plomaritis and Plomaritis completions to Reid
Cassidy and Mark Higgins. An interception stopped
this drive but the Colby defense again forced Hamilton
to punt, and this time, the wind allowed the punt
to carry only ten yards to the 23. Colby cashed in here,
as Plomarities threw an overhand lateral to flanker
Mark Higgins, who in turn hit Dennis Lundgren beyond
the Hamilton secondary for a 23 yard scoring play.
Plomaritis kicked the extra pont and Colby led 7-6.
Colby increased its lead on its next point session.
Taking over on the Hamilton 36,Tlomaritis completions to Reid Cassidy and two to Mark Higgins, the
final one, a 9 yard scoring play made the score 13-6.
The extra point was good and Colby led 14-6.
Into the fourth quarter, the current of the game
remained the same. The defense was not allowing
Hamilton an inch and the offense was moving the
ball. Both players and spectators could sense victory
and enthusiasm grew as the clock wound down.
However, the clock did not run out fast enough
for Colby. Hamilton, with the wind now at its back,
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Tbe Colby offensive line fires out aga inst Hamilton:.
(Photo by Sally Morto n)
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New Libert y Bell Room — Expanded Menu
Cocktails
Open 7 days a week at 6 A.M.
Late Sat. Night — 2 A.M.
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Booters Top Clark , Lose to Bowdo in

Cross

Countr y

Places

4fh

Also Ran
(To the tune of the Allman Brother 's Band "Ramblin Man ")
(chorus)
Lord I was born an also ran
And I'm trying to be a runner
and doing the best I can
But when it comes to placing
I hop e you understand
I was born an also ran
My father was a track man down in Georgia
He got lapped in every race he ever run
He didn't do much better in cross country
Every meet was over at the gun
(chorus)
We're going down to Brunswick this morning
They 're holding a big cross country meet
Coach says if we have a good race down at
Bowdoin, boys
There's a lot of teams we're gonna beat
(chorus)

Center forw a rd Doug Ciron mov$s to the ball in Saturday 's
g a m e with Clark. (Photo by Susan Gernert)
The Colby College varsity soccer team registered
their first victory of the year on Saturday with a
decisive 2-0 win over Clark University. Playing before
the Homecoming crowd, the Mules totally outclassed
the undermanned Clark squad. The home booters
controlled every part of the field, never allowing the
Worcester team to mount any offensive attack.
Coach Mark Serdjenian shifted junior Doug
Giron from halfback up. to center forward in hopes of
generating a stronger attack. The strategy worked extremely well as Colby registered 37 shots on goal throughout the game, with Giron getting 15 of those 37.
Capitalizing on a fundamental lack of speed in the
Clark fullbacks, Colby played chip and run soccer
with great success. They consistendy outraced
Clark to the ball and kept constant pressure on the
Clark goal keeper. The game was not as close as tne
score seems to indicate.as only some superlative
play on the part of the Clark goalie held the Mu les
to two tallies.
Colby's first score came at 2 3 *.10 of the first half;
Left wing Bob Slutz crossed the ball to Giron who boote d
an arch ing curving shot over the head ot the goalie
and just under the cross bar. Several other fine Colby
shots were thwarted by Clark and the half ended
with the Mules up 1-0.
Colby kept the pressure on during the second
half, but could only manage one more goal. The
Clark goalie deflected a shot, and the ball bounded back
out in front of the net. In the scramble, Gibby Pitcairn
drove a shot past tlie fallen goalie. A Clark fullbac k
tried to kick the shot away, but it hit the crossbar
and went in. Pitcairn was credited with the score,
and Colhy led 2-0.
It is riot possible to determine whether or not the
newlv found offensive attack exhibited by Coach
Serdjenian 's charges resulted from the shifting of the
lineup, or the weakness of Satur day 's opposition. Certainly with Girbn as striker; the Mules will be more
of an offensive threat. However, whether the shift
will be enough for the Mules to contend with the more
potent offenses of their remaining opponents is still
undecided. Wednesday's con test with New England
power Bowdoin will be the first test of this new set
up.

I

, _.
—Brooks Range
Bowdoin college scored in the first m *nute of
yesterday's game and went on to defeat Colby by
the score of 3-1. The game was p layed in a COLD,
steady rain, and the adverse conditions affected the
quality of play.
The . Mules came off the bus flat, and Bowdoin
took advantage of their lisdessness. With less than
a minute gone, Bowdoin blooped the ball just into the
penalty area and goalie Jeff Sanderson came out to
get it. Before he could reach the ball, however, a Bowd
doin forward kicked it over his head towards the
goal. The ball barely had enough steam on it to carry
across the goal line before fullb ack Jon Hickock could
kick it out.
~ Bowdoin controlled the midfield area, forcing the
Colby halfbacks to play defensively, taking away any
hopes of Colby mounting an attack. Also, under the
wet conditions the Colby fullbacks had trouble clearing the ball out of their go al area when Bowdoin
app lied any pressure.
Bowdoin's second tally <ame later in the first half:
Goalie Jeff Sanderson deflected a Bowdoin cross,
but the rebound went to an open Bowdoin forward
who drove the ball home from just in front of the net
The half ended with the Mules behind 2-0.
Colby came out strong in the second half, and was
able to put consistent pressure on the Bowdoin goalie.
With eighteen minutes gone, left wing Bob Slutknocked in the rebound of a Doug Giron shot and the
Mules trailed only 2-1.
However, the tally failed to ignite the Colby team
as p lay evened out, with neither team, really hol ding
an advantage. With only three minutes left to play,
a Bowdoin forward headed in a direct kick to finish
the day 's scoring.
The key to Wednesday 's con test lay in the midfield play. The M _les were not able to sustain control
of the midfield area, and suffered because of it.
olby was defini t ely hurt by the l oss of senior cen ter
half Bill Gru b er , wh o pulled a hamst ring mus cle early
in the game.
Saturday 's con t est with New England Collegeb will /,
be the team's next chance to see if they can success2ess* r '
fully control die midfield and give their offense tlie / >
oDDortunitv to score.
C.
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Devastated by injuries, the slumping Colby harriers :
¦¦ • •.. ¦••
were bested by Bates, the University of Maine at
Orono and host Bowdoin College in the Maine Invi>'
rationalCross Country meet. Billed as a battle of the
Maine superpowers, the meet lived up to its expectations and proved to be one of the most exciting
in it's nine year history. Losing badly with less than
• ¦
half a mile to go, second seeded Bates surged past
the top ranked U. Maine pack to edge out ' the Black'
Bears. Meanwhile Colby was locked in a battle of its
own with Bowdoin , but lacked sufficient depth to
subdue the Polar Bears.
First for Colby was Tim Bernard who ran a p articularly strong race in sp ite of a nagging achilles
tendon injury, bah Ossdff turned in'his usual fine
performance to finish second for the Mules, while
Jon Bees, a surprise starter after nearly two weeks
of inactivity, followed. Seniors Ken Colton and
Aaron Lebenger rounded out the scoring in what
was clearly one of the more competitive efforts on
the part of a Colby team, at this meet since 1971.
In previous action, the University of Maine baptized
Dave Peckham 's new cross country course as they
clawed their way to a dual meet victory in Colby 's
only home appearance.
Colby will next be in action on Saturday as they
journey to Williamstown for the New England Small
College Athletic Conference Cross Country Champ ionships. Bates is expected to dominate the nine
team field, but will receive strong competition from a
young Tufts team. Colby is looking to even the score
against arch rival Bowdoin, en route to a solid finish
in the conference.
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Clark

Ba rks
—Evan Katz

The Cincinnati Reds of the 1970' s must be respected,
if not revered, as having put on the field the most
awesome teams in the expansion era of baseball.
Only the Orioles <'64-'74), or perhaps the Athletics
('71-'76) can cite an extended year to year record
that could challenge the Reds.
However, the one factor that sets the recent editions of the Reds above the Orioles and Athletics is
the manner by which they dominate and humiliate
their opponents. Witness the recent three game sweep
of the Phillies. The Reds trailed at some point in every
game yet won them all. Their last inning blitz in the
final game epitomized the explosiveness of which they
are capable. Their is not weak spot in their line up.
It is equipped with virtually every conceivable offensive weapon.
Defensively the team has no liabilities. The pitching,
having improved markedly since 1970, may be their
weak spot but only in relative terms. There are four
fine starters in Gullett, Norman, Nolan, and Zachary backed by a bullpen featuring Fawley Eastwick (age
25) who picked up 26 of the teams 45 saves and eleven
of their wins in relief.
The Orioles and the Athletics were good clubs
in their spans, there is not doubt about that. However,
at their peaks, they won their titles, pennants, and
championships with styles that emphasized faultless
execution, defense and a consistant, but not necessarily
relentless, offense. The Orioles fit this mold somewhat
better than the A 's but that is not the crux of the issue.
Since 1970 Cincinnati has refined and fine tuned the
Big Red Machine. Their teams have been the strongest
in an extended period that the expansion era has thus
far produced
And now for a history lesson which is linke d to
the world of sports. As many people know the Cincinnati Reds are the oldest team in baseball, being
dubbed the Red Stockings in 1876. As seasons propressed thev became known as the Reds. However,
in 1954 with reactionary Senator Joe McCarthy running
loose painting America red with commu nism the Cincinnati front office, in a most patriotic gesture, offered
to reinstate the Reds original name in order to reduce
domestic tensions. The action was never taken th ough ,
as it was deemed unneccessary.

With all the fanfare stemming from the baseball
layoffs
and World Series the opening of the hockey
p
season has been obscured. The Bruins embark upon
the 1976-77 season with a _olid team, basically the
same as last year, stressing defense, fundamentals,
and execution.Sound familiar? Compared to years
past they have no big names but, as demonstrated last
year, playing for all intents and purposes without
Esposito and Orr and stressing basics, the Bruins
recorded the second highest point total (113) in their
historv.
As usual with the start of the hockey season comes
the traditional outbreak of fights. Of course, Dave
Schultz, the former full-time fighter and part-time
hockey player for the Philadelphia Flyers, traded to
the Los Angeles Kings in the off season, is a participant.
It seems'that in a recent Los Angeles-Philadelphia
confrontation a Kings player involved in a tussle with
a Flyer was jumped by several other Flyers. Schultz
probably thinking "duty calls", joined in the brawl.
After the same Schultz expressed his dspleasure at the
guerilla (perhaps gorilla) tactics employed by his
teammates. He said, "Those guys (the Fly ers) think
they can take the law into their own hands." Doesn't
it seem strange that after a player is traded from an
intimidating and ruthless team to an intimidated
beat upon squad that his view of violence is altered
considerably. To Dave Schultz I present this week's
Benedict Arnold Hypocracy Award, unless of couse
he catches wind of the honor I have bestowed upon
him, then I will retract it immediately.
With a serious effort retractions and revisions
of statements from previous weeks will not become
a habit. However (I love that word), last week I failed
to mention that at least two squash courts were not
repaired and resurfaced. In my exuberance I failed
tp mention that they probably will not be fixed until
next summer.
Those of you looking towards Saturday 's football
game aginst Trinity may be interested in the followingTrinity is 4-0. They have allowed 20 points this season.
Defensively they are one of the best in New England
permitting just 70 yards rushing, and 162 yards total
per game. Offensively they have a 21 point per game
average. They have beaten Bowdoin, Bates, Williams,
and Middlebury.
The first victory by a male sports team at Colby
this year was forged by the varsity soccer team against
Clark on Saturday. According to one player the Mules
have a good chance of winning their last four games. This
Saturday the Mules host New England College at 2PM.

Wo m e n 's T e n n i s D r o p s P a i r
-Kathy Reichert
Colby women played two meets this last week,
losing to both Wellesley and Un iversity of New Hampshire. The meet score against Wellesley was 3-4;
and 6-1 against UNH.
Wellesley - October 16
Leading off the Colby squad was Maureen Flint, .
winning a hard-foug ht match 7-6,6-4. Sally Crisp came
second , losing t o a tough , consist an t opponen t
7-6, 6*4. Amy Davidhoff play ed in third posi ti on ,
3-6,6-1,6-1. Terry Grassey played fourth on Saturday,
toppled 4-6,2-6, in a long match. Gretchen Huebsch
was bested as well, 7-6, 6-4,6-2.
In doubles, Colby women were able to chalk up
some victories -- winning both of their matches
6-4,6-3 and 7-5, 2-6,6-4. The first dou bles team of
Karen Huebsch and Bev Vay hingcr played in a super
match against two tough Wellesley players. The two
captains gained a relatively easy vic t ory by lobbing
accurately and capitalizing on Wellesley net errors.
The other dou bles match was a long one, wi th Lisa
Hall and Janice Miller pulling out a tough victory after
splitting sets.
Faced wi th heavy opposi t ion , the Colby women's
play was of high calibre, as they, forced their Wellesley
.
•
\
opponents to earn the victory.

UNH Oct. 18
The Colby women 's tennis team met with tough
compet ition in their meet against Univ ersity of New
Hamoshire on Tucsdav. Once again , Maureen Flin t
lead off with a difficul t ma tch , and was bested 1-6 ,
4-6. The second p osition holder, Sally Crisp, lost
0-6,4-6. Terry Grassey, third , and Gretchen Huebsch,
fourth , were defeated 1-6,0-6, and 6-7,4-6 respectively
Doubles competition did n ot fare well, either.
First in doubles, Bev Vayhinger and Karen Hue bsch,
account ed for the only victory of the day — 6-1,
v6-4. Their opponents played an erra t ic game, giving
Ms. Vayhinger and Ms. Huebsch opportunities to
capitalize on their errors. Pat Collins and Carolyn
Frazier teamed up to play in second position , losing
7-6,6-2,6-3 , in the longest match of the afternoon.
Lisa Hnll coupled with Val Brown, were beaten 4-6,
6-1,6-3.
The UNH team featured good singles p layers and
a lot of depth. The sun and windprovided problems
for the players, as well. Looking forward to this
weekend, the team has high hopes for the State Meet
The Colby women are hosting the meet, and it will
be held indoors, in the fieldhouse. Players for Colby
will be: Sally Crisp and Amy Davidhoff in singles,
plus die teams of Vayhinger-Huebsch and CollinsFlint in doubles.

Field H o c k ey
Trounces Thomas
—Susie Gernert
Not since game two has Colby hockey felt "the
thrill of victory" and yesterday Colby masterfully
defeated Thomas College with'a score of 6-2. What
was even more spectacular was that it was Colby's
second string consisting of those players who make all
the practices and generally comprise a good part of
the crowd at other games. This time the shoe was on
the other foot, First string faithfully looked on as the
second string put on quite a show.
Despite poor weather conditions and a drenched ,
slippery field the team couldn't be stopped. Kim
Nickerson, playing left wing was first of all five forward
line players to put Colby on the scoreboard. The goal '
came after an aggressive exchange in the circle.
Kathy Fulton, left inner followed suit after dribbling
the length of the field dodging one Thomas player
after another and drilled it by the goalie to make the
score 2-0. No sooner was it 2-0 than it was 3-0
as play remained on Thomas' half. Halfbacks Linda
Davis, Laurie Azzurito, and Rindy Ostermann
contained Thomas offense at the 25 yd. line and set
up a number of plays for goals, the third goal being one
of them . After a swift p ass from Rindy Ostermann, Katy
Fulton scored agaon, minutes after her first goal. Thom as
finally scored a deflected goal at the close of the
first half making the score 3-1.
Both halves offered plenty of action. The hall
successfully changed fields as one side tired which
enabled Colby to maintain an aggressive pace. Wings
- Kathy Dewitt and Kim Nickerson, and fullback
Debbie Perkins were instrumental in bringing the ball
down the field and into the circle.
Left inner Joanie Chestnut scored first in the
second half giving Colby a 4-1 lead, but Thomas
retaliated with a sharp drive, their best score of the
game. With the "nothing can stop me now attitude"
Colby barged on to victory. A series of efficient
passes from fullback Jan Morris to center halfback
Linda Davis broug ht the ball within scoring range
and center forward Kathy Searles to make it 5-2.
Once again Colby returned to the center for the bully
only to bring the ball back to the circle due to
the dribbling and dredging of Kathy DeWitt who
completed the play with a goal.
The final score was 6-2, the highest score of the
season which only proves the capacity of the Colby
team. With synchronized plays, communication on
the fiel d and the determination to win, Colby displays
impressive athletic ability. Saturday Colby faces
Nasson and on Monday the U of Maine at Farmington
comes to Colby.

THE BSV^.GE
WAREHOUara
Burger King Road
Canada Dry Ginger Ale 2/$. 79 ,
Barrel Flead Root Beer 2/$. 79
Ice Cubes & Blocks $.85
Canada Dry Cans $1.15/6 pk. or $4.39/case
Wc deliver kegs
Fri. & Sat. nights 8-12, no charge
beer wine soda chi ps and cheese
21iter Canda Dry $.75 .
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Our Food- From W h e n c e It C a m e
-Douglas M. Lapin
Have you ever wondered why the identical chicken
legs served by the food service are identical? There's
a good reason.
The chicken legs are bought frozen. The packers
of the chicken legs employ the following process:
The original chicken leg's meat is sliced off. Then
this meat is combined with many other ingredients,
among them bread crumbs, cereal, and monosoduim
glutamate (a chemical additive used widely in inexpensive foods to improve the taste. Actor Lome
Greene claims to have spent a week in the hospital
for monosodium glutamate poisoning.) This new
mixture is then wrapped around the old chicken
bone and Voila—artificial chicken.
The food service at Colby is a many splendored
operation. Although there are many problems, the
quality of the food is much improved over the
pre-Seiler's days, and superior to a number of other
college campu ses around the country. The food
itself may be somewhat healthy, but the method of
cooking, and especially cleaning, are anything but
healthy. (See related article).
The food service employs no dietician, but rather
Mr. Paul O'Conner, Seller's manager for the food
service, plans all menus. Mr. O'Connor attempts
to program balanced meals that afford the student
a number of choices. Mr. O'Connor claims that
the student is served an average of six ounces of meat
a day. However much meat the student does eat
is certainly a far cry from the 100% starch of days
gone by.
The College is not eligible for any Federal food
aid , such as PL480 benefits. All purchasing is done
through major food suppliers, such as Hood and
Monarch. The purchases are made directly by Colby,
and a perpetu al inventory system is used.
The food served can be divided into two categories,
good or nutritious, and bad, or ugh. In the good
food category are most meats, vegetables and fruits.
All sliced meats are fresh, and usually top quality.
Included are such things as steak, London broil,
and roast beef. All fruit, except for pie fillings,
are fresh. 75% of the vegetables are frozen, and
therefore have a high vitamin count. Virtually all
cakes and pies are baked on campus and are usually
very healthy, besides having a reputation for tasting
good.
In the bad food category are all the frozen meats,
including the notoriou s chicken legs. Also in this
category are such things as veal and fish. Virtu ally
all the frozen meats are very fatty, and contain at
least some filler. Canned foods, which are usually
low on vitamins, include beans, tomatoes, and
sweet potatoes.
Leftovers, if used at all, are used the day after
the original meal. Ground beef is also top quality.
Meat loaf usually consists of about 75% meat, 10%
bread crumbs, and 15% other assorted fillers.
The question remains, wh y does the good quality
food often taste so bad? This is not really the
food service's fault* but a common malady of institutional food. When the food is waiting to be served,
it usually sits on steam tables which overcook the
meat, and make the vegetables soggy.
Another major problem is the method of cooking.
The following methods are used: frying, baking,
grilling, broiling, and steam cooking, by ovens and
kettles. Much of the food is fried, including English
muffins. The universal lubricant for frying is bacon
grease, which is even used for an occasional vegetarian
omlet.
This concludes the Echo 's scries on the food at
Colby. The major and most crucial problem is the
dishwashers. In the meantime, we assume Seller's
will continu e to strive for "Discernable quality
with efficiency...., concern for the needs of those
we serve and diose who serve us."
'
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CORRECTION
In our article of October 14, Our Food - From
Whence it Came,we stated that the food budget
has remained relatively the same over the past ten
to twelve years. Mr. Pullen informs us that this is
not the case; tlie budget has generally increased. •
The Ech o and our reporte r regret the error.
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-John Geismar
The one day respite most of us will be enjoy ing
this Monday will be extinct as of next year. The
Administrative Committee has met and confirmed
next year's calendar, which will not include the
one-day, "mid-semester break". Apparendy this
change is only a prelude to greater changes to come.
The administration is concerned that the first
semester is not long enough. It is four days shorter
than the second semester this year, and will be three
days shorter next year, thanks to the added day.
Also being considered by the Administrative
Committee is to add a week to the first semester in
the following year. This would bring the school
opening to immediately following Labor Day or the
Labor Day week.
Traditionally, Colby opens a week to two weeks
after most schools in New England , The reasoning
for this is that in the past, college administrators
did not wish to interfere with students' summer
employment which may have extended through
the Labor Day weekend. This reasoning will be tested
shordy when a questionnaire is preferred to the
students questioning whether their anticipated
summer activities (employment) will be distupted
by school starting a week earlier.
The calendar change may mean little to some
if it does occur, but to others it may mean a loss of
one week of summer. Most friends are gone to their
respective schools and it is a good time to get one's
head together after the rigors of the summer. Margaret
Sau n der s, Paul Roy, and Qaiser Khan are the student
members of the committee; any student op inion s
on this matter should be addressed to them.
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Colonial Plstr ^ Inc.;Watervil j e , Maine

Crib N o t e s

Jan — P lans

Weekend job on the country-side child care,
woodsplitting, carpentry, household help (any combina
tion) During the week, child care on campus afternoons. Salary negotiable...
.* *, * *,* * *

Part time housekeeping Aide-general cleaning
in the Operating Room Area, at the Waterville
Osteopathic Hospital Salary $2.50/hr. (weekends
in the evenings)

** * * * * *

Strong young man for odd jobs, outside and
inside, two hours each weekend now until exams.
$3.50 per hour. Phone 465-3994

* * * * * **

Hostess for all day Saturdays and bar tender for
Saturday and Sunday at Lindy 's Restaurant. Salary
to be negotiated.
*..* * *. * * *

Full time position as Restaurant and Bar Manager
assistant at BBC's. Mostly evenings and will earn from
$8,00O-$8,500/year. Must be senior aind preferably
male.

*******

Husband wanted call Flore at ext 533.
* * * ** * *

.

Do you need Money? I must have a good second
hand electric typewriter. Surely someone on this
campus has a dusty seldomly used typewriter.
Please write: Jean Powell
Harbor Lane
Bar Harbor, Maine 04609

For

Sale

Fabiano Hiking Boots, 1yr. old, good condition
Were $60, now selling for $20, Size 8. Contact:
Kim Attridge 872-8602

*******

"RENT-A-BABY"
1977 models available
turkey day discounts
limited supplies
Call Kathleen Keegan

Lost

and F o u n d

Found: Motorcycle Key. Claim at the Robert's
desk, morning only.

* * ** * *

Removed: One brown leather folder *from Editor's
desk in ECHO office. Contains important papers
that are desperately needed. Please return or contact
John Devine, ext. 552.
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Tes t s

The Center for Human Ecology Studies, Freeport,
Main e, offers a January Program from January 3 to
28, called MAINE/WOOD. Using the state of Maine
as a laboratory, Maine/Wood affords students an
opportunity to observe and participate in an examination of Maine's attempt to adapt to a renewable,
alternative energy source. Lecture-discussions,
fiels trips, seminars, and supervised management
of a 25-acre woodlot will constitute the learning
experience.
A representative of the Center for Human Ecology
Studies will be on campus oh Tuesday, October
26th, to meet with interested students at 4:30 p.m.
in Leonard Lounge. Faculty members with interest
in this area are also cordially invited to this meeting.

The Graduate Management Admission Test
(GMAT) will be offered on October 30, 1976 and
on January 29, 1977. The GMAT is a test of academic
aptitude designed to estimate an applicant's promise
to succeed in a program of graduate study leading to
an MBA or equivalent degree. Information and registration materials for the test are available from Dr.
Walter Zukowski, LJ 307.

* * * * that
* *the*Center for Human
It was recendy announced
Ecology Studies will be opening and accepting its
first group of students in January, 1977.
Bill Seretta, Center president stated that "The
Center was established in the Spring of 1976 to offer
educational and field experiences in human ecology."
He said further that "The Center will fulfill its
purposes by offering a one-month seminar in January
and three thirteen- week programs in the spring,
summer, and fall covering such topics as alternative
energy, value systems and lifestyles, land use, appropriate technology, and alternative agriculture. The
thirteen-week programs will include a one-third time
internship in one of the many Maine organizations
involved in these areas."
Bruce Finlayson , the Center's academic director,
noted that "the January program is MAINE/WOOD:
An Examination of a Community's Adaptation to
a Renewable, Alternative Energy Source." A format
of lecture-discussion, selected practical experiences,
field trips and seminar will be used. Lectures will be
offered an adjunct faculty of theorists and practitioners, architects, wood-energy conversion designers,
economists, toresters, etc.). _ _eld trips will be made to
critical sites, among them a wood-solar heated office
building, the Georgia-Pacific operation, various university projects. O ne and one-half days each week
will tie spent managing a woooiot wiin me supervision
of a forestry teacher.
The thirteen-week spring program will be of similar
design except that it will include a twenty-hour
a week internship and will focus upon appropriate
uses of technology.
A student attending the Center is eligible to receive
full credit if the p rogram has been approved by the
student's home institution.
The staff of the Center will be visiting a number
of colleges during late October and early November
to explain the program to students and faculty.
Students interested in literature on Center programs
should contact their campus director of off-campus
programs or write to the Center for Human Ecology
[
Studies, PO Box 242, Freeport, Me. 04032.

The Educational Testing Service has announced
that students completing teacher preparation programs
take the NATIONAL TEACHER EXAM INATIONS
on any of the following dates.
November 13, 1976
February 19, 1977
July, 1977
The results of these examinations is an important
factor in the selection, certification, and licensing
of teachers.
Testing centers and other information are available
in the Career Counseling office, LJ 110.
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Wanted
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* * ** * * *

Mathematicians and Linguists:
The 1976 Professional Qualification test for
qualifying for a career with the NATIONAL SECURITY
AGENCY will be soon. Deadline for Nov. 20, 1976
test is Nov. 6, 1976. See secretary in Career Counseling
Office for registration forms.

"
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*******

Alma College, Alma, Michigan, offers a one-month
Jan Plan at the Alliance Francaise in Paris. Cost:
$700, including round-trip transportation from new
York, board and room (with families or in Pensions)
and tuition.
Write immedia tely for details to:
Director

Program of Studies in France
Alma College
Alma, Michigan 48801
Prof. Joseph Reiter will sponsor students wishing
to do this as an independent Jan Plan.
WW _"™^1*",*™ — ~"™

Al Core y

,

'

99 Main . St.
--
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Courses

There are plans to offer a student taught course
on modern India next semester. The course will be
organized as follows:
Introduction to political, cultural and social
history ; The coming of western philosophy to India:
attempts to u nite Indian and western thought; Major
figures in Indian thought in the twentieth century:
Tagoie, Aurobindo, Gandhi, Nehru, (Readings from
all of them to provide a sampling of their philosophical approach and writing style) ; Post-Independence
India: the two Indias (traditional and modem);
Marxist development in India: the three approaches ;
Mrs. Gandhi's India: the meaning of the political
crackdown.
The course will be offered only if a certain m inimum
number of stu dents sign up. Course meeting time will
be determined at the convenience of all, participants.
Flexible fifteen credit will apply. Use sign-up sheet
on Professor Hudson's door (3rd Floor Lovejoy).
For further questions contact: Qaiser Khan at 8734120 (49 Silver St) or Professor Yeager Hudson,
Dept. of Phil. & Religion.

*******

A course and workshop in New Age Astrology
is being offered to Colby students. Designed for
beginning astrology students it will be taught by
Sean, practicing astrologer and Ph.D.
The course takes students from the rudiments
of p-anetary symbols, through the mathematical
casting of the horoscope, on to the mechanics and
beauties of interpretation.
The course is broken into a 10 week session for
the -convenience of payment and new members,
but actually it is a continuous study that will meet
neatly every Sunday evening until the summer.
Less serious students who wish to attend occasionally may do so on a charge-pcr-class basis of $4 for
each 2 hour meeting.
The fee for the entire 10 week session is $30. The
first meeting will be Sunday, October 24, in the Dean
2 Conference Room at Thayer Hospital, from 6:45
to 9 i 00 p.m.

THE MUSIC MAKERS
Presorrr

MuskXmntw

" every thing
in

* * ** * * * *

50's & 60's Rock 'it .Roll Record Revival
Available for Weddings , Dances , Anniversaries ,
Private Parties

mus ic 11

DAV E LAJOY

8 ?2<S6_2
-——

465-2077

CALL

TONY COCCO
873-177 1

F o r i e g n Stud y
Scandinavian Seminar is now accepting applications
for its study abroad program in Denmark, Finland,
Norway, or Sweden for the academic year 1977-78.
This living-and -learning experience is designed for
college students, graduates and other adults who
want to become part of another culture while acquiring a second language.
An initial 3 weeks language cou rse, followed by
a family stay whenever possible, will give the student
opportunity to practice the language on a daily
basis and to share in the life of the community.
For the major part of the year he is separated from
his fellow American students, living and studying
among Scandinavians at a "People's College" (residential school for continuing adult education)
or some other specialized institution.
All Seminar students participate in the Introductory, Midyear and Final Sessions, where matters
related to their studies, experiences and individual
progress are reviewed and discussed. The focus
of the Scandinavian Seminar program is an Independent
Study Project in the student 's own field of interest
The fee, covering tuition, room, board, one-way
group transportation from New York and all courseconnected travels in Scandinavia is $3,800. A limited
number of scholarship loans are available. For
further information please write to:
SCANDINAVIAN SEMINAR
100 East 85th Street
New York, N.Y. 10O28

Announ cements
Xerox for 5 cents!
As of November 1st, a xerox machine will be
available in Roberts Union. Intended to be part
of the publicity center for student organizations,
it will be open for use by the entire student body
at 1fat nickel a copy, rather than the thin dime
the library machine eats up. It will be in the room
that was formerly the dispensary of the Infirmary
on the first floor of Roberts, to the right of the
bookstore.

*. ** * * *

¦
*
, .

On Wednesday, October 27th, at 7:00 p.m., in
Dana L oung e, representatives from the College
V entur e Program , a service designed for students
who 1) plan to take a semester off , or 2) are looking
for a field experience placement, will meet with
interested students to explain the program and
answer questions. Colby students who have already
participa ted in the program will also be present to
talk about their experiences. If you are already
registered for a placement, or just interested in
one, come and find out what the program has to
offer for you.
Individual appointments with the College Venture
representatives, can be made in 205 Eus tis, In terviews
will begin at 9 a.m. and be scheduled until 4:30
p.m. For ad di t ional de tails, call Ext. 584.

*******

Anyone in terested in forming an amat eur radio
(ham ) club, p lease con tact Doug Lap in - 873-593 2 207 Leonard

* * * * *
* *

For all accounting studen ts with a "B" or better

average in your accounting subjects — you may be
eligible for an academic scholarship from the National
Society of Public Accountants Scholarshi p Founda t ion
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION IS FEBRUARY
28, 1977.
See Secretory in Career Counseling Office for
details.
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Lift tickets for this Sugarloaf ski-season will be
$10 and $11 on weekends. Also, the Student Ski
Association discount pass isn 't valid this year. So,
if you hot-doggers are going to do any skiing at the
"Loaf" this winter, it's time to think about a Sugarloaf
Season Pass. Cost is $120 for all Colby students and
staff. Available from Jon Smith or Bill Mills in the
Outing Club Room (Johnson basement) Monday Friday at 6:00 - 7:00. Do it now— deadline is N ovember
1st!

* * * ** * *

ULTIMATE FRISBEE: indoors, all interested contact
Joel S. Horn or Tod S. Heisler - 873-5801
- .j
.

*******

All mail formerly delivered to the Cobum mailroom
is now being distributed at Dana in the h opes that the
mail system can now be efficient and safe. The window
will be open the following hours:
Monday - Friday
9.00 - 6:30
Saturday
9:00 - 1:30
4:30-6:30
Sunday
Sunday
5:00-6:30
Packages, magazines and envelopes will be kept
in the room across the hall, formerly used as a claokroom.
Please pick up packages there during the posted
hours. Workers at the window are not allowed to leave
the window unmanned, so do not request packages
when the pakcage room is not formally open.
Inter-campus mail can be posted at Dana also.
There will be pick up and delivery there twice a day.
Any questions or complaints concerning the new
arrangement should he directed to Sue Benson, ext
295, Roberts Union.

There will be an Alternative Energy Fair starting at
10:00 a.m. Saturday at Hampton State Park, Hampton,
N.H. The Fair will run until Sunday afternoon and
be highlighted by an anti-nuclear rally at 1:00 p.m.
Saturday. Anyone interested should consult the
C.E.C. bulletin board for information on rides, etc.

*******

The Maine Children 's Home for Little Wanderers
is producing the play, Pinocchio, November 6 and 7
at their headquarters in Waterville, It is being put
on by and for the children there, and they need
volunteers to help with the construction of a sim ple
set, and the operation of the Lights. Volunteering
would involve a few hours the week prior to the
show.
If interested in helping, please call Sue Benson,
ext. 295. Advanced expertise in carpentry and tech
work is not necessary.

Eve nts
Music of the French Baroque will be featured at
Sunday 's (Oct 17) vesper concert in Lorirner Chapel
at Colby College.
Jennifer Holan, '78 and Linda Hartman, '79
will be heard with selections on the recorders.
College organist Adel Heinrich will play on the _
harpsichord and organ.
The 4p.m. concert will include works by Couperin,
Loeillet, Hottederr, Aubert and B'Aquin.
French Baroque music is highly ornamented, reflecting the elegant taste of the court of Louis the Fourteenth.

*******

*** * * * *

For Good Times call ext 529 and ask for Lynnelle
and/or Evy.

*******

Flash: Reserve Desk Award goes to Ken Fox— congra
tulations Big Red Machine!

* * * * ***

In accordance with recent action by the Waterville City Council, p arking will not be permitted
at any time on either side of Mayflower Hill Drive
from the area of Foss-Woodman and Coburn Halls
north to the McCann road which runs adjacent ot
the Eustis and Lovejoy Buildings.
Signs will be posted and enforcement will be by
the Waterville Police Department.
You are, therefore, urged to use the following parking
areas which are now under-utilized:
1. Area opposite Foss-Woodman and Coburn Halls
(recen dy expande d)
2. Roberts Union area
3. Upper parking area beyond KDR House.
* * * * * *

The Buildings and Grounds Committee of th e Boar d
of Trust ees has approved the plan which the Roberts
Renovation Committee submitted to President
Strider on September 21. Before formal renovation
work can begin , however, the plan must h ave the approval
of the full Board of Trustees who will nwet on
October 22.
The projected cost of the proposed plan is $850,000
with most of.those funds being allocated towards
an underground addi tion which will ex tend from t h e
fron t of the building to accommodate a pub and
second dining hall. Major renovation will be perfomed
on the first floor to improve the lobby, expand the
bookstore, and build a new lounge and central post
office which will serve the entire campus. The sec ond
and third floors will be basically as they are now;
they will accommadate offices for student organizations as well as lounge and mee ting areas:.
Most of the space in the building has been allocated
according to the program drawn up by the Roberts
Renovation Committee. However, abou t half of the
office space has been designed as flexible rooms whose
assignment can change. In order to be as fair as possible
in the assignmen t of space, a student advisory committee
will be formed. Five stu dents will be chosen by Sue
Benson and Paula Debnar, co-ehair-pcrsons of die
Roberts Renovation Committee and Ed Smith, chairperson of the Student Association. Anyone who is
interested in serving on this committee should gee
in touch with one of them by Wednesday, October 27. The committee's work will stare immediately.

HILLEL ACTIVITIES
Friday, Oct. 22 "Wine & Cheese" discussion hour on
"Israel" Colby students, speakers, 4PM, Chapel Lounge
Sunday, Oct. 31 Conversation with Prof. Jaime
Herszenhorn on "Growingup Jewish in Bolivia "
10:30AM Leonard Lounge.
* * * * * *.*

B r i t i s h and M a i n e Songs
An evening of folk music from the British Isles
and New England will be presented by'Sally and
Louis Killen on Friday. Their concert will be at ""'"
8 pm in Given Auditorium and admission is $1.00.
Preceeding the concert will be a f olk music work- ' ¦
shop at 3 pm in Roberts Union.'
Louis Killen is one of Britain 's leading folksingers
and a leader of the revival of interest in British traditionaltausic. He is regarded to ^brieiSf/the^'-Sl. u _TX^;_
performers of British ballads and songsjtoday. Having
more th an a doz en recordings to his credit, he has
toured extensively in England, the United States,
and Canada. Killen's extensive repetoire of songs,
ballads, and stories gives a rich and colorful portrait
of his coun try 's native culture, using n ot only his
voice, but also the Eng lish conc er t ina ,' the p enny
whistle, and the guitar or banjo.
In recen t mon ths, Louis had been joined on
stage by his wife, Sally, an American whose backgroun d is steeped in N ew Eng land tradition and
custom. Having spent two years in England, Sally
found a deep love for the music of that land and aft
apprecia tion of the historical and social sou rces of
the music. Together, Louis an d Sally Killen perf orm
a vari ety of solo songs and due ts, their finely ma tched
voices forming a unique blen d of harmonies, spiced wi th
Louis ' instrumental talent, his inimit able st ories, and
his dialect tales.
m
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40 Elm St.
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i ItaUan-Dagw ooi
I Tuna Sc Roast Beef
Sandwiches
\

Imported Cheese ''
& Ham
I ce Cubes ¦
Beer ¦
Ale
wine
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8:30-11.0
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DEATH

Of

A DESPOT
Chih Chien Hsu

The death of Mao Tse Tung will hopefully bring an
end to the despotic rule of Maoism in China. In the
past 27 years, hehas transformed China from a poverty
stricken nation into the largest slave camp in the
history of mankind. He has set up a vast network
of communes that has made the peasants serfs
forever bound to the commune and institutionalized
brainwashing which has cowed the intellectuals into
fear stricken mutes constantly fearing to divulge
any of their vast storage of knowledge.
Mao gained power on a p latform of lies and
deceptions. He promised the city intellectuals that
there would be complete freedom of press, speech,
assembly, etc. and promised the peasants that he would
re-distributethe land to them and allow them to
worship as they pleased. But Mao never intended to
keep any of these promises to the people.
In the first few years after he gained power in
1949, Mao did carry out a land ref orm program. He
had over two million landlords executed and gave the
land to the peasants. But he did this only to placate
the masses while he consolidated his power. After
two years he felt confident that he had the power to
crush any opposition, so he confiscated all the land
from the peasants and proclaimed them to be state
property. Anyone who resisted the state confiscation
was either executed or sent to "re-education through
labor" camps. He organized the land into communes,
where the people were herded into dormitories and
very often, families and friends were purposely
•separated to prevent organized rebellions. Children
.were sent to state institutions, where tlje y were
taught to criticize, hate , distrust, and spy on their
parents. . ' .
Under the commune system, a peasant is not
allowed to . kaye his commune without a pass; he is
assigned to a coinmune production team and given
specific.£asks to perform, and has no right to withdr aw, f pom,the team or choose the team he wished
to be in. But most importantly, he can receive no
food rations except at the communal mess hall
he'is assigned to. Thus, a peasant has absolutely
no control whatsoever over his own destiny and is
bound to the cojrimune us piuch as a serf is bound
to the. land of his feudal master.
, - In 495 ,7, Mao launched his"Great Leap Foward"
and proclained that Communist China would overtake Britain industrially in ten years. Mao put
great emphasis on industrial production and drew
millions,of peasants from the farm s and put them to
work on industrial projects. He set insane goals
of 1,00, 200, and wen 3°P percent increases on some
products. An example of how Mao intended to
achieve these lofty goals is his effprt to increase
steel production. He ordered thou sands of "backyard furnaces*! to be constructed and confiscated
pots aj id pans and any other steel utensils to be
melted down to meet steel production targets. The
result of Map' "Great Leap " was complete failure.
^
The steel produced in the "backyard furnaces" was
of such poor quality that it was totall y useless for •
any industrial purpose. The reason it was of such
poor quality wai because most peasants didn 't know
the first thing about producing steel. Tons of formerly
useful utensils were turned into waste.

The consequences of the failure of the Great
Leap" was far more deadly in the agriculture sector.
Mao h ad put so much emphasis on industry that
agriculture was more or less neglected. Plus, large
numbers of peasants were infuriated by the commune
system and were unenthusiastic in their work and
often sabotaged the system. The net result was that
by 1959 and 1960, there was mass famine thoughout
mainland China. Millions actually died from starvation. 'Millions more succumbed to diseases and
infections because of the meager rations and they
too perished. In the years of 1961 and 1962, two
consecutive years of bad weather hit the mainland
and greatly reduced the harvest, and because of the
poor agricultural production during the "Great
Leap," the grain stocks were empty. The Chinese
communists had tospend millions to import grain
from Australia and Canada, which otherwise could
have been used for development But despite the large
imports, mainland China faced two more years of
famine. Millions more perished. Mao's experimentation
with the 600 m illion Chinese had cost the lives of
untold millions.
In the summer of 1966, Mao launched his "Cultural Revolution". He mobilized the young people
of China; who had been force- fed on his thoughts
and quotations. Hundreds of thousands converged
at Tien An Men sqare to hear Mao launch the Cul-- _
tural Revolution.- They were instructed to destroy
all traces of traditional China. The youths, dubbed
the "Red Guards," forced their way into museums
and destroyed priceless art objects and burned
paintings that were of supreme beauty. They evicted the Kung (Confucious) family from the
traditional home of Confucious, China's greatest
sage, and ransacked the house. They broke into
private homes and robbed the owners of any item
they considered applicable to one of the "four olds."
The Red Guards also ruthlessly persecuted all forms
of religion as ignorant old superstition, (yet they
readily advocate the myth 'that armed with Mao's
litde red book of quotations, deaf people have been
made to hear, blind people made to see, and ordinary
people been able to perform supernatural feats for
the "socialist revolution").
The Red Guards broke into Buddist temples,
Moslem mosques, Christian churches, and destroyed
religious artifacts and in their place, plastered portraits of Mao Tse-tung and his quotations, Hundreds
of thousands of monks and other religious people
were dragged out to the streets and forced to admit
to their "crimes." The local people were required
to house and feed the Red 'Guards with food from
their own rations. They were given passes that
allowed them to ride all public transportation free
of charge, which tied up traffic and caused food
shortages in many areas. To increase his manpower,
he ordered all schools to be closed so the students
could participate in the rampage. All these outrageous
crimes committed against China were obviously done
with the approval of Mao. Many universities were
not re-opened until the early 1970's.
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Since he came to power, Mao has not allowed any
ideas or thoughts that are different from his own to
develop. In fact, he has actively tried to stamp out
even the slightest opposition. It is not hard to
remember when Mao launched the campaign to
allow "a hundred flowers bloom, let a thousand train of thoughts contend." It is unclear whether
Mao was so naive to think that his regime was popular
enough to allow such criticism or if he deliberately set
this up as a trap to see who opposed his rule. Unfortunately, the latter was the consequence of the .
campaign. For once allowed to spell out their griev- *
ances, the people not only pointed out what they
disliked, they poured out their abhorrence of the
regime. This was perfect for Mao, for he took
careful notes on who did the criticizing and quickly:
clamped down on the "counter revolutionaries."
Hundreds of thousands who spoke out against the
regime were either executed or sent to "re-education
though labor" camps. In his efforts to create a
China in his own viision and only his vision, he has
purged all of his old comrades in arms or stripped
^
them of all but figurehead posts.
In his efforts to prevent the developement of
a "new bourgeois" Mao has vigorously persecuted the
intellectuals," in most cases, purposely preventing the
full developement of their minds. In tfve tasr of
college professors, many were literally beaten to
death by their students during the cultural revolution.
Others were subjected to non-stop criticism or
threatened withp hysical harm until they commited
suicide or "admitted"their crime of being a new
bourgeois ruling class. Others were sent to "reeducation
through labor" camps and still others became intellectual mutes fearing similar persecution.
With such a vast network of oppression , it is little
wonder that there have been few mass uprisings
against Mao (although there have been numerous
'
repprts of small, disorganized uprisings). But one r
major uprising did occur just this year. In January
of this year, Mao launched a campaign to criticize
Teng Hsiao-ping, the head deputy premier of the
communist regime, as a "capitalist roader," a "rightist,"
and a' "bourgeois." In April, despite the extremely
tight controls of movement, thought, and speech,
over 100,000 people gathered in the Tien An Men
square in the hearty of PeipingiL Communist China's
showcase city, and rioted for over 24 hours IN SUPPORT
of Teng, the accused "capitalist roader!" They
also put up huge posters that bitterly criticized
Mao's policies, insulted his fifth wife Chiang Ching,
and likened Mao to Chin Ahih-huang, an ancient
Chinese Emperor who was famous for his ruthlessness
and who was finally overthrown by the oppressed
masses.
It is a traditional Chinese belief that when there
is m ass discontent, pu blic unrest, and great natural
disasters, that Heaven is about to withdraw its mandate
from the ruler. In the past year, there has been
mass rioting against Mao, widely reported public
unrest thoughout mainland China, and the disastrous
earthquake that hit the Tangshan-Tientsin-Peiping
area, which was the worst recorded quake anywhere
within the past decade. All this may be ju st coincidence, but Heaven has indeed withdrawn its mandate,
belatedly, from Mao, and hopefully from Maoism.
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